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GEK ERAL DEBATE (continued) 

1. Mr. ABDEL GHANI (Egypt) recalled that the 
Egyptian delegation had taken an active part in the 
preparation of the draft covenants on human rights 
(E/2573, annex I) and pointed out that, at the sug
gestion of one oi its members. Nlr. Azmi, Chairman 
of the Commission on Human Rights, the Commission 
entrusted with the drafting of the new Egyptian Con
stitution had been guided by those two documents ln 
its work. 

2. The new Egyptian Constitution, which was based 
on the principle that true individual ireedom could not 
exist without economic security and social develop~ 
ment would therefore be concerned not only with the 
political rights of men, as in the past, but also with the 
fhllitical rights of women and the economic, social and 
cultural rights of the whole population. Egypt would 
thus go a step further than the countries which had 
based their constitution on the Uni"-ersal Declaration 
of Human Rights. 

3. The Egyptian delegation was still in favour of 'I 
single covenant. In adopting resolution 543 (VI), the 
General Assembly had srt a dangerous precedent, as 
the current debate had brought out. If really necessary, 
two covenants might be acceptable if the signatory 
States were to acrede to and ratify them simultaneously, 
but that was not the case. In that connexion, several 
delegations had held that a two-thirds majority would 
he required to reverse the decision taken in 1952; rule 
124 of the rules of procedure, however, reierred only 
to motions for reconsideration of proposals at the 
same session; moreover, the resolution in question it
self amended a previous decision, but had, nevertheless, 
been adopted by a simple majority. Furthermore, it 
could be argued that the decisions invoked consisted 
of instructions given to the Commission on Human 
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Rights through the Econnmic and Social Council. Those 
directives had served their purpose; they no longer had 
any effect and were in no way binding on the Third 
Committee, which was examining the whole question 
anew. 

4. Resolution 545 (VI) of the General Assembly was 
of paramount importance. The Egyptian delegation 
could not accept the argument that the right of self
determination was a collective right which did not 
fit into the draft covenants. Without w·ishing to restate 
the relevant opinions of many jurists and statesmen, 
he would point out that the right of peoples to self
determination was implemented in practice hy means 
of elections and plebiscites through which the individual 
expressed his wishes. In the final analysis, it was the 
individual who exercised the right, even though the 
result affected his community; almost every human 
right, incidentally, had those two aspects. Egypt was 
therefore in iavour of retaining article 1, which was 
common to both draft covenants, as it stood. 

5. Article 48 of the draft covenant on civil and politi
cal rights deserved detailed consideration. In proposing 
it to the Commission on Human Rights, the Egyptian 
delegation had observed that the provisions of para· 
graph 1 coincided with the general policy consistently 
pursued by the United Nations in respect of the )Jon· 
Self~Governing Territories, It should be noted that 
the human rights committee, to which the proposed re
ports would be submitted, would be a neutral and im
partial organ whose members, selected by the Interna
tional Court of Justice on the basis of their personal 
competence and high moral standards, would not in 
any way misuse the information collected. In addition, 
the proposed provisions would not apply only to the 
Non-Self-Governing Territories~ but to all countries, 
inclcding those which had been invaded or subjugated 
by alien PO\·vers. Those t\vo observations also applied 
to paragraph 3 of article 48. The United Kingdom rep· 
resentative had said he considered paragraph 2 the 
most objectionable part of the article, He (Mr. Abdel 
Ghani) pointed out that the text was based on the 
Agreement of February 1953 between Egypt and the 
United Kingdom on the Sudan. The methods recom~ 
mended had been very successfully aj)plied in the 
Sudan; that was why the Egyptian delegation had pro· 
posed the existing text of paragraph 2. Ti1e Belgian 
representative had said that to grant the right of self
determination to certain primitive groups would lead 
to chaos; in fact, paragraph 2 specifically stated that 
there had to be political institutions or parties testi
fying to the maturity of the peoples concerned. 

6. With regard to the federal clause, he said that 
federal States should not be able to assume fewer 
obligations than the other States parties to the cove
nants. )I evertheless, some of the federal States were 
strongly opposed to that clause since, according to their 
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representatives, it did not meet th.:ir constitutional 
diffi.culti<:s. A compromise was called f(•r, us long as fun
damental rights and freedoms \VC f ( not pre j urliced 
thereby and the decisions of the majority of the 
General Asseml.Jly, in particular concerning the terri
torial applica tion of the covenan ts, were respected. 
Egypt had therefore submitted to th c-. Commission on 
Human R ights a draft resolu tion which had been re
jected owing to a t ied vote ( E/2573, para. 258) . The 
proposed decision would solve the di ncully by <lllow
ing the federal States to observe thfir own constitu
tional proces;;es with regard to signal nrc <.~nd ratifica
tion; it would be a compromise betwecr the existing text 
of the clause and the text suggested b:' Australia. 

i. The absence of an appropriate procedure for the 
consideration o( individual petitions had g reatly hin
dered the. U nited l'\ at ions in all its \Jork in the field 
of human rights. T he individual was the vict im of any 
violation of those rights and he should be entitled to 
cornplain and obtain redress. Article 25 of the European 
Convention for the Protection of Human R ights and 
Funda:nC'ntal Freedom s recognized the right of individ
uals and non-gover nmental organ iza ~ions to submit 
petit ions. Moreover, experience has pn ved the absurd
ity of the system which r eserved the right of petition 
to States. In over th irty-five years, 1he International 
Lahour Organisation had not receive:! a single corn
plaint from a Government, whereas Yarious erop luyer s' 
and employee organizations had freqt ently applied to 
it. I t was natural that States whid1 •vere on friend ly 
terms should be reluctant to complain <.bout each other. 
It was also something of a paradox that nearly all 
the delegations which objecteu to the right of individual 
petition were those which were opposed to article l 
of both cl raft covenants on the ground ·:hat it concerned 
a collective r ight; it would appear th lt the arg ument 
changed according to circumstances. The l ~gyptian dele
gntion reserved the right to raise the question of in
dividual petitions again at a later !;tage in the debate. 
To eliminate complaints likely to cre.1te international 
diffic ul ties or to encourage malicious _~:ropaganda cam· 
paig ns, the following provis ions m ighl be mnsidered : 
first, the peti t ion;; ~hould lw a c}(lrc:;sed through a 
nationa l organization legally establislw d in the coun
try of the petitioner; secondly, the fetitione r should 
pruve that he had applied to his nat onal authmities 
and had had recourse to all the means of redress open 
to him under his national lt>gislation; · hird ly, in orde r 
to be examin~·d at the international leH~ I , each petition 
should be sponsored J)y at least one n•m-govcrnmental 
organization recognized hy the U nite<l Nations. 

8. Several delegations had affirmed t hat some partic
ular dause of the d rafts would impose <•n their Govern
ments obligat ions which they could n Jt fulfil; in the 
aggregate, the examples mentioned cow red a large area 
of the proposed articles. If those re ;ervations were 
admitted, the covenanb would be nat rower in scope 
than any existing constitution. The Commission on 
H uman Rights had given due consideration to the 
problem of the obligations imposed or. States ; it was 
for that reason that it had emphasized the progressive 
nature of the economic, social and cult ural rights and 
had, in time of public emergency, provided for deroga
tions irom most civi l and political rig1ts. It was not 
possible to go fu r ther without irrepanbly weakening 
the scope of the covenants. 

9. Those general considerations e.xplained the posi
tion of Egypt on some of the main points in the two 
dr<tfts. It was the U nitcd Nations task to draw up 
covenants to give legal definition to the p rinciples pro
claimed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
Although the United Nations had decided, as far back 
as 1947, to carry out that task, little had been done to 
prepare world public opinion for the covenants. The 
publicity so far given to human rights had referred 
solely to the D eclaration . The fatr: of the covenants 
largely depended upon how they would be received by 
public opinion ; the L:nited Nations Secretariat and, 
in particula r, the Departmen t of Social Affairs and tbe 
Department of Public Information, the specialized 
agencies and the non-governmental org-ani:tation:; should 
do their utmost to win the support of all the ptoples oi 
the world for those instruments. The Chi nese represen
tative, seconded by lhe Australian repre~entative, had 
suggested that a confere nce of plenipotentiaries should 
be held to complete the work on the covenants a nd 
open the?m for s ignature. Citing the unhappy example 
uf the Covention on F reedom of Information which 
remained a dead letter, he warned against hastening 
to convene a conference of plenipotentiaries before 
,.-orld public opinion had been won over tu the cause of 
the covenants. 

10. ;\1iss Al\:1:\'[UNDSE:t\' (Denmark) said that she 
would indicate her delegation's general attitucle with 
r el{ard to each of the two draft covenant:; on hu
m;m rights (E/2573, ~mnex I), adding cotmm:nts on 
certain aspects which had particularly aTtracted its 
a ttention. 
11. Her Government attached great value tn every 
effort m ade to furthe-r internat ional co-operation in the 
economic, social and cultu ral fields. Her country, whose 
level of devdopment corresponded largely to that which 
the first covenant sought to achieve, and which had 
contributed i ts share in the work of the specialized 
at;cncies that were striving for the "ame ends. was the 
more qualified. on tha t account to express sot\ I C doubt 
as to the liCal use£ulucss of the draft covenant on eco
nomic, social and cultural rights. J n its opinion, States 
~houlcl devote all their energies in that field to tasks 
connected with the work already begun. T he provisions 
of articles 17 to 25 might have a disturbing effect on 
the work done by the spccia lizetl ugcucic!i and bring 
ahnut a dispersion of energy. H er Government did not 
underes1i matc the significance of declarations of prin
ciple, but there already existed a U niversal D~.:claration 
of Human R ights , to which the proposed draft added 
nothing essential. 

12. As regards the rlraft covenant on civil and political 
rights, her country, which had ratified the E uropr.an 
Convention for the P rotection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms, was willing to as.sume similar 
obligations within the framework of the L:nited Na
tions. While the covenant need not be identical with 
tlte text drafted under the auspices of the Council 
Llf Europe-, her delegation regretted that the d rait pre
pared by the Commission on Human Rights contained 
no provisions on the r ight of petition. It was a ques
tion not merely of enabling States to make complaints 
against on e another, but a lso ot enabling an individual 
to protest against a Government that had encroached 
upon his rights. T he European convention contained a 
facultative clause to that effect ; that ex ample m ight 
usefully be followed. 
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13. Her Government doubted the appropriateness of 
arfc!e 1, \Vhich wn:s commrm to hoth draft covenants. 
It had no obj<:ction.s i11 principle to a provision aimed 
£.t codifying the right of self-determination, but 1t was 
":\Cl'piical a:.-: to the -,mlue oi a declaration oi as vague a 
dmractcr as tlmt proposed. It voas sufficiently dear from 
the Charter that the Unjted Nation~ would ahvavs en
Ucayonr to farther seli-determinatiou; it djd not" seem 
necessary to repear that prindple in the form of an 
obligation imposed on every State. 

14. Her delegation reserved thr right to speak again 
:11 a ~:1ter stage, \Vhcn the Committee- undertook de
~ailcd cons;derat:on of the rlraft cove:1ants. 

IS. :\lr. ALT:IfA;-; (PolatHI) said that in his dele
g-ation's view the two dr;::tft covenants su:)mitted by 
i!w Commi~sion on Hmnan Rights could serve as the 
bct-;is fnr n very helpful (,iscw::sion. They contained 
nuny truly progressive provisions deslgr:ed to ensure 
respect for the principles et~u:H;iated iE the Uni::ed 1\;1~ 
tions Charter in the matter of hnman rights. 

16. His co'J.ntrv, whose Constitut1on guaranteed 
pu~ltkal, dvil. f'C~nor:nic, sod.2.1 :::_:ul ct~l:;ua! righ:s ~or 
all citizens, noted w1th partrcular satistactlOn the In

clusion in the drafts n7 provisions on the right to \VOrk 

and to lust and fa>,:ourable conditions of \vork, the right 
w the {)rotection uf health, and to education, the right 
to take part ln the conduct of pnblic affairs, the com
plete eq{ta1ity of men and women with regard to politi
cal and civil rights, the right to equal pay for wo:k, 
the right to security o: person ?-nd home, to jus~1ce 
and to freedom of ihought 1 conscience and expressiOn. 
Hl~ delcg;:tion at:achcd ~1u.rtlcular iD1portancc to ar
ticle~ 2~ ·and 25 of the dr:1£t euyenar:t on c:vil and 
p(1litical rights. lt also \vclcomed the prov!sion~ u£ 
article 26. hut thought that others should be ac:dcd 
to them p:-ohibiting the exercise of the rights se: f~rth 
in the covenant for purposes C(}IJtr::uy to the pnnctple 
of intcrna:ional co-operation founded on mutua! re
spect fnr the 50vrreign rights of States. It shout(~ be 
::::ripubtcd in article 19 of that draft that. no. one 1~nght 
~:xercise his ri}.!ht nf frrednm of cxpre:-5sJon m deh:uxe 
o£ t:1e principles o~ the United ~ ations, .t;~pccialiy to 
{'ngagc in \var propaganda. to .arott~e t:m;~L!t~· between 
the nations, to encnurage racal dt.snm:tnahon or to 
s~~rcad false Jnfor~nation likely to jeopardize interna
t1fmal co-{)peration. 

17. Hi:; delegation appro\'ed of article 1 of the two 
rlrafts, \vhich Jn jt,,;; vit:w \VZIS of paramount importance 
because -:;:he right of peoples to self-determination was 
tlw r~scntia1 cor.dition for the- exercise of all the other 
right.:; pro,:-:aimed in the draft covenants. Some .delega
tions had oL~jccted that that right \\"35 a collect1.Ye c:1e 
awl that the draft co-venant was concerned w1th the 
rights of :ndivirl.uals. That arguJ:-:t•nt was U!lconvlncing. 
Tl1c riuht o~ peoples to self~dctermir.ation was based 
on the ~rinciple oi the eq:_t::lity of all na~ions and mea~t 
lhitt cverv country Vii<lS the m11;;ter of 1ts own fat.e; 1t 

npplir'd. '::O:h to the individuals th~t tormed ~he natwna) 
co:nmnnity and to that commumty as a wnok. There 
\n-rc m;::m~' examnlt:>s to ;;hnw that when a country was 
noL th<· m;sk:- o( it~ m-\-11 t1Pst;ny its citize-:1s \Ycre likc
,_,.,-ise nnable to c-xe:·cisc the::· fumlamcntal rights and 
frec(lnms. Like the rC1)resentn.tivcs of Saudi Arabia, 
]jl'Smd and [ndia. he ~\':ts ln favour o-f the retention 
of that ~wticle. He ai!'n endorsed the Yugoslav rep
resentative's remark;; on the subject ( 568th meeting). 

Un1ikc the French delegatiDn, he did not think that 
a stt>Htantive article shou1d be omitted on account of 
the impkme1:tatirm ;)roccdurc and that essential prln
dplc·s ,;:;hnulcl lherehy be sacrificed to tec-hnical con
sideration!';. The Dbjcctions r:tised hy the United States 
reprc:-;ft:tative had merely c-onfirme-d the Polish dell"
gatlon in its view that it was 1~ecessary to rdr:,!n ar .. 
tide 1 :n the draft covcna~1ts. 

l8. Jfany reservations had also been made cor:cern
ing the article n:-lating to fcdcra! States. which was 
rnmmon to both drafts. lli~ couutry had always op
p:scrl the incht;:;inn in the covenants of a federal clau::c 
which would p~·ovide a loophole for federal States. The 
p::-ovision.s of the covenants should be fully applica.hle 
iti all tl:e tfrrhories of the contracting States, whether 
federal or r.ot. Ilh; delegatioE approved of the: article 
in question as it stood. lt belie\·cd that the fundamental 
priaciple of univer:::aEty took on its fuH value in the 
ca~e o~ ~hr Rpplic2.tiou. of the cr!Vf.'l1n.nts and thai a!lY 
C'xccption in favour of federal States would be con
trary t0 the provi"ions of the Charter. The article ln 
qt:e:.::.tion, t1S it stood, met the \v-is:hcs cxprrssed hy the 
m;~jority of deleg--cttions at the eighth sessin~1 of thc
Cencral Ai'flemh1y and corresponded to the princip:e:' 
J.:Hl prac:ice of internatior.al law; together with the 
chm~c '"-hich h:td hccn called t!:e terri~o::ial appl!,,;:~~ 
tlon clatt~e ;n:<i vrhich "\\'ZJS also Cillllmo:; to hnth drait-.:, 
it guaranteed universality in the applica~iun of lht 

covenants. 

19. He reca1kd lhat there \'l.'('re still some questions 
on \Yhich the Comn-:ission en Human Rights had been 
un;~ble t<:; reach a dec.b:iun, more particularly the right 
of asylum and the right to mvn property. The absence 
of auy prodsicm on those stlhjects was a serious omi;i
::;lon. FJ:i~ delegatifJn shured the views 0!1 the r:g::1t of 
asylum expressed hy the representatives of t~:e CSSR, 
Fra:;cc and Czechoslovakia. The right of asylum shoulti 
h(· granted to pel"suns persecuted for tlleir activities 
in defence of democratic principle3, for their partid
~'laticm in the strt1ggle for aat1onaJ liberation, or for 
their scientific w·ork, As regards the rlght to own 
property, hl:) delegation cn1::o.ictered that the di:::cus
sinn on the suhject that had takc:1 place in the Com
m!ssjon o11 Human Rights and the proposal submitted 
Ly the Po1i:;h representative in that Commission might 
~crve as a basis for the drafting of an article on the 
qucsti:m, it being understood that the social and eco
nomic developments \vhkh had td.:cn plac(: in the t-..yen
t:cth cer:tury \VOu~d be taken into consideration. 

20. The PoEsh delegation felt that artlclc 8 of the 
draft covenant on ect)nomh:_, social anrl cuhu::al rights 
should be supp:emented in :::uch a way as to guarantee 
to trade-union organizatio!13 complete freedom of action 
in the attainment of their objec::ives, that freedom 
hei:1g indispensable if respect for the essential economic 
rights \vas to he ensured. 

21. He wished to make some comments on the ques
tion of impkmentation. Because of their leg-dl nature, 
t:::c draft covenants should define the obligation;; of 
contracting Stat.(:s with a maxlmum of precision. Some 
of the ar~i des did not meet that requircmt::nt, while 
others did. Article 2, paragraph l, of thZ'- draft cove-
71.1Ht on economic, social and cultural rights and ar
ticle 2, paragraphs 2 and 3, of the draft covenant on 
civ:t and political rights "\\'ere designed, by the very 
clear obligations they imposed on contracting States, 
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to ensure observance of the rights set forth in the 
covenants. 
22. The principle pacta .nmt servanda was essential to 
the execution of international agreeme:1ts; therefo re the 
most effective method of implementation was the in
clusion in such instruments of provi>ions clearly de
fining the means of safeguarding the tights recognized. 
H is delegation was not opposed in p-inciple to inter
national measures, always provided th.lt such measures 
did not depart from the Charter of the United Na
tions and were in conformity with international prac
tice. It appeared that the whole implementation pro
cedure laid down in the draft covenants did not meet 
those requirements and that in particular it was con
trary to the Charter. Such a proce1ure could only 
promote disputes between States and could in no way 
ensure observance of the rights set fc rth in the cove
nants. On the one hand, hy allowing intervention in 
matters strictly within the domestic jurisdiction of 
States, they rendered disputes inevit.tble and on the 
other hand, a procedure contrary to the Charter, es
pecially to Article 2, paragraph 7, ·~·ould make the 
very conception of human rights illu:;ory. It was for 
Governments to ensure observance of the rights in the 
most effective manner. The question o = implementation 
should therefore be more thoroughly discussed. 

23. He also drew the Committee's attention to the 
reservations and the 1ears expressed )y some delega
tions, particularly those of Brazil and Argentina, with 
regard to the part to be played by the proposed human 
rights committee. 
24. Finally, his delegation has alway:; Leen in favQur 
of a single covenant, including civil, economic, social 
and cultural rights. 
25. He hoped that a detailed cons:deration of the 
draft covenants would enable the Thitd Committee to 
make them capable of ensuring cffectire observance of 
fundamental human rights and his dele~:ation was ready 
to lend its full co-operation to that end. 
26. Mrs. R OSSEL ( Sweden) expressed appreciation 
of the fact that the Third Committee had the drafts 
of the covenants on human rights before it. They con
tained verv varied provisions and h~ .d a very wide 
scope. Some represe.ntatives had expre.;sed the opinion 
that the Committee should come to 1 decision very 
soon ; the Swedish delegation thought that the Com
mittee was only then entering the stage <•f the final draft
ing and that it would be a grave mistake to press for 
an immediate adoption of the covenants either that year 
or the next. H they were adopted in a n unsatisfactory 
form, very few States would be able to sign and ratify 
them with a view to the full implementation of all the 
articles; the United Nations had the :·esponsibility of 
presenting to the world instruments which would pro
vide an effective guarantee of human rights. 
27. With regard to the question of having one cove
nan t or two, the Swedish delegation fe: t that the draft 
covenants as they stood establ ished be:'ond any doubt 
that it would have been impossible to include all their 
various provisions in one single text. 
2R. With regard to the question of r•:servations, her 
delegation, like others, felt that it sl10uld be taken 
up and decided before a detailed exatnination of the 
separate articles of the draft covenant.;. 
29. \Vith regard to article 1, which was common to 
both dra ft covenants, her country had frequently stated 

that under the United Nations Charter it was incum
bent on Meml>er States to let themselves be guided by 
the important principle of self-determination of peoples. 
It had been usefu l to study and try to define the prin
ciple in th e light of current world conditions. but an 
article of t!hat kind should not be included in the draft 
covenants. She feared that, in connexion with im
plementation, it would give rise to serious problems 
both of a political and of a practical nature; further
more, paragraph 3 concerned an entirely different mat
ter from the rest of the article and should not be in
cluded in it. 

30. The Swedish delegation would be able to accept 
the other provisions of the draft covenants with certain 
reservations. She would make a few comments on the 
texts, beginning with the draft covenant on economic, 
social and cultural rights. The provisions of that cove
nant could be applied only gradually and her delegation 
appreciated that that fact had been clearly stated in 
art icle 2, paragraph 1. She also Lhought that it was 
good to have all grounds of discrimination listed to
gether in one paragraph, as had been done in article 2, 
paragraph 2. That made them applicable to the whole 
field covered by the covennt and made it unnecessary 
to repeat them in every single article. No specific ref
erence was made in that paragraph to matrimonial 
status, however; legislation in many countries dis
criminated against married women, fo r instance by 
barring them from posts in the administration. H er 
delegation did not intend to propose an addition, since 
it took it t hat such cases were covered by the phrase 
"other stat us", but she wanted its position to be put 
on record. Such an interpretation of the phrase would 
make the :article conform to the provisions ol art icle 
III of the Convention on the Political Rights of 
Women (General Assembly resolution 640 (VII), an
ne..x ) , which Sweden had ratified. 

31. Article 3 of the draft covenants was superfluous, 
since it was a partial repetition of what had already 
been said in article 2, paragraph 2. 

32. With regard to article 6, her delegation, like that 
of the United Kingdom, thought that paragraph 1 was 
nnt precise enough ; it was more a general declaration 
of principles than a provision forming part of a legal 
doc11ment. 

33. She w as in favour of the general terms of article 
7 ; it included a very important provision on equal 
pay for work of equal value, which had already formed 
the subject of a convention concluded under the 
auspices of the International Labour Organisation. 
She thought, however, that sub-paragraph (b) (i ) 
should be drastically changed si nce, as it stood, it re
peated the provisions of article 2, paragraph 2. As she 
had already said, the general non-discrimination clause 
in that article made it completely unnecessary t o in
clude provisions against discrimination in any other 
article of the covenant ; to make provisions against 
disc rimination relating only to one or a few rights might 
lead to dangerous conclusions. Her delegation would 
prefer article 7, sub-paragraph (b) (i) to read sim
ply: "Fair wages and equal remuneration for work of 
equal value"; the rest of the sub-paragraph might be 
deleted. As she had already pointed out, both in the 
Commission on Human Rights and in the Third Com
mittee, the reason for her delegation's opposition to a 
specific provision against discrimination between men 
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and women was that it was anxious to see such an im
portant principle logically applied, In that connexion, 
she \v~shed to add a consideration which carried par
ticular ,-...eig:1t: she did not see who \vould have the au
tho:-ity to decide the exact meaning of the phrase 
"work of equal value". The Swedish delegation thought 
that in the draft covenant it was desirable merely to 
state the principle of equal pay for work of equal 
value in general terms and leave it to the ILO to go 
into the details. The Swedish Government, like a num
ber of others, thought that problems of pay should be 
sett1ed by negotiations between the parties concerned. 
and it did not consider itse1f in a position to interfere. 
\Vhat governments could and should do1 however, was 
to set an example with their own employees. 

34. \Vith regard to article 10, the Swedish delegation 
thoctght that that too could only state a general prin
ciple in support of the more detailed provisions in the 
maternity convention of the ILO, which already covered 
the ground. Paragraph 1 of the article should be 
changed to read : 

~<Special protection should he accorded to maternity 
during reasonable periods before and after child
birth." 
Li1<e some other delegations. she found the word 

"motherhood" lacking in precision and liable to be so 
interpreted as to give rise to what had been termed 
over-protection. 'The right to soda1 security covered 
by the provisions of article 9 and applicable to "every
one" naturally applied to both mothers and children. 

35. Articles 11 and 12 could be merged. 

36. She had no objection to article 15, provided that 
the countries concerned felt that they were able to sup
port it. 

37. In the draft covenant on civil and political rights, 
article 6 assumed that capital punishment would be 
maintained in some countries. It was very regrettable 
that a covenant on human rights should thus in a way 
sanction <'.apital punishment, not only in time of war 
nr other public emergency, hut as a penalty applicable 
at any time. In view of the fact that many nations still 
maintained the death penalty she did not find it pos
sible to propose any amendment to the article, but she 
felt bound to express the opinion that the covenant 
\vou1d have been more in conformity with the high 
ideals of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
if any mention of capital punishment in that article 
had been omitted. For the same reason she would have 
yrefe:-red the deletion of the word Harhitrarily" from 
paragraph 1. 

38. Article 14 provided that "any judgment rendered 
ir: a criminal case or in a suit at law shall be pronounced 
publicly except where the interest of juveni~es ot~er
wise requires or the proceedings concern the guardlan
shb of children". Under Swedish law, however, a 
judgment could be rendered secretly (and the contents 
of the verdict be k('pt secret) jn the same way that a 
cou:-t hearing could be secret. Court hearings could be 
secret in several circumstances other than those men
tioned in article 14. 

39. The principles endorsed in article 15, paragraph 
I, were generally followed in Swedish law. With regard 
to the last sentence of that paragraph, however, it 
shottlcl be noted that, in cases where a certain act was 
punishable because of spedal circumstances (war, the 

danger of war etc.), the act was judged .according t;> 
the law in force when the act was commttted! even tf 
the liability to penalty had later been rescinded be
cause of changed circumstances. 
40. Her delegation noted with regret that article 19, 
paragraph 3, contained no provi3ion prohibiting cen~ 
sorship of material in advance of publication, She 
pointed mtt that the Swedish Freedom of the Press 
Act included a provisjon against such censorship. 

41. The wording of article 22, paragraph 4, was not 
satisfactory. The equality of .spouses should be rec
ognized hy the signatory States not progressively, but 
from the time of ratification of the covenant, like the 
o:her civil and political rights. At its eighth session the 
Commission on the Status of 'Nomen had prepared a 
draft resolution for submission to the Economic and 
Sodal Coundl, in which it \Vas stated, 

"Men and women shall have equal rights and re
sponsibilities as to marriage, during marriage and 
at lts dissolution."1 

That text should replace the text ln the draft covenant. 
Countries \~·hich desired to stre,.:s the equality of men 
and \Vomen, \vhich did not regard the provisions of 
article 2, paragraph 2, as adeC~uate and which advocate(\ 
the retention of article 3, had an excellent opportunity 
to show their devotion to the principle under considera
tion hy supporting the text prepared by the Commis
sion on the Status of \iVomen. In proposing that change 
she assumed that adequate provision would be made in 
the draft to enable State~ which could not accede im
mediately to the article to make the desired reservations. 
It was true that at the ninth session of the Commission 
on Human Rights her delegation had voted in favour of 
the present \Vording of article 22, paragraph 4; bt:t it 
had done so in order to have an important principle 
registered in the covenant, since it had been obvious 
that the \Vording it would have preferred had no chance 
of being adopted, 

42. Part IV of the draft covenant, which provided 
for the establishment o£ a human rights committee re~ 
sponsihle for the implementation of the covenants had 
~-with one very important exception~her del£>gation's 
approvaL It should be noted,, huweverj that the Com
mission had not yet examined the Uruguayan proposal 
to establish an Office of the United Nations High Com
missioner for Human Rights (E/2573, annex Ill). 
The Swedish de1egation's objections to part IV con
cerned the provisions of artlde 40. The powers which 
that article would confer on the human rights com~ 
mittee were far too limited to make it possible for the 
committee to function properly, since it would ad
judicate only complaints made by States. It should also 
be empowered to hear and act upon complaints presented 
hy individuals or group of individuals. As the aim of 
the covenant was the protection of individual rights, 
her delegation believed that the failure to grant the 
committee such competence would seriously hamper 
implementation of the covenant. 

43. Princess SULTAJ"\ (Pakistan) associated her
self with the other representatives who had expressed 
their appreciation of the progress achieved by the Com
mission on Human Rights. As Pakistan was represented 
both on the Commission on Human Rights and on 

1 See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, 
Eighteenth Session, Supplement No, 6> an:1ex 2, dra.it resolu
tion G. 
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the Economic and Social Council it had had an op
portunity to express its views on the draft covenants 
and declare its support of the principles embodied 
therein. T he advantages or disadvanl ages of those in
struments and the difficulties that 1 heir implementa
tion might entail would only be fully realized after 
they had been put into practice. Provision should 
therefore be rnade for periodic rnonsicleration and 
amendments. 

44. Her Government was also in favour of incor
porating a clause concerning reserva .ions. For exam
ple, non-interference with religious · .1eliefs and prac
tices should be guaranteed; with ttat aim in mind, 
P akistan would like to be able, bv means of reserva
tions, to ensure that no law incompatible with any 
particular rdigion would be imposed upon its 80 mil
lion inhabitants. A reservations dat se was essential 
in order to speed the adoption of the draft covenants. 

4 5. H er delegation would vote in favour of article 
18 of the draft covenant on civil an<l political r ights, 
which it found entirely satisfactory <.S it stood. Nat
withstanding the apprehensions expressed by the Saudi 
Arabian and Afghan representatives, she found that 
text in complete conformity with the teachings of the 
K oran. There was no com pulsion in ] slam, and it un
equivocally condemned hypocrisy. It was difficult to 
see how any htm1an being could have sufficient au
thority to justify his pronouncing jt dgments on the 
faHhs and beliefs of others. For a Hoslem, the sole 
judge of a ll such matters was God. She appealed to 
the Saudi A rabian and Afghan repre:>en tatives not to 
question the views expressed by the Pakistan delega
tion, p<trticularly in a Committee ·where 85 per cent 
of the members were not :Moslems. · 

46. A rticle 1 of tbe draft co venants. which referred 
to the right of 5elf-determination, should be given care
ful consideration. /\ny dt:lay in the stttlcmcnt of that 
question might endanger the maiute1ancc of world 
peace. 

47. \Vith regard to article 22 of th{ draft covenant 
on civil and political rights, the Commission on the 
Status of \Vomen had proposed a different wording 
for the fir st sentence of paragraph 4. I 1 resolution 547 
G (XVIII ), the Economic and Soc.al Council had 
decided to transmit the proposal to the General A ssem
bly without comment . In P akistan, m arriage was gov
erned by certain religious laws. The < mendment pro
posed hy t he Commission on the Statu~ of W ornen- to 
which the Swedish representative had .1lreadv referred 
- would conflict with those laws. Ish:m, n;c religion 
of the majority of the people of P akistan, guaranteed 
almost equal rights to men and women, nut there w ere 
distinctions corresponding to the eli fference in the re
sponsibilities of the spouses. The Mosl~m woman was 
free in the choice of her husband. She had an adequate 
share of pr operty which she inherited fr:>m her parents, 
in addition to the mahr guaranteed b 1 ber husband. 
She was not obliged to contr ibute to tJe maintenance 
of the family. While the husband had the right to 
divorce, the wife was also entitled to ihu.la. None of 
those provisions was in conflict with the Jaws of the 
K o ran or the Sunna. Article 22, while 1~iving complete 
equality to the spouses, would perhap~ deprive Mos
lems, both men and women, of their re ;pective advan
tages granted by Islam. She saw no objt ction, from the 
woman's point of view, to the privil~ges that men 

enjoyed under Islam. and Moslem women were in no 
\\·ay victimized hy the law of the Koran ; it was their 
indifference and thrir ignorance of that law that had 
enabled men to ahuse their rights. 

48. Mr. DU:l'\ LOP (New Zealand ) thought that 
the debates which h <:H! taken place had enabled rep
r esentatjves to achieve a better intellectual under
stal1ding of the different systems and practices in the 
various countries. There would be no point in going 
on w ith the work unles::; there was some hope of agree
ing on text;; which a substantial number of countries 
would feel able to ratify. The task was a diffic\llt one 
and could not be accomplished q uickly. The peoples of 
the world might be an.x ious to see the results, but the 
p rimary ohjecti,·e was to draw up instnu11ents that 
could be aprlied, and not simply propaganda docu
m ents or even :.t new declaration. T hat goal could be 
attained uuly if all the delegat ions acted in complete 
s incerity a.nd in a spirit of mutual t rust. 

49. i\iost of the sullsta11ti vc <trticles of the draft cove
nant on civil and polit ical rights (E/ 2573, a nnex I) 
were generally acceptable to his delegation, but ~everal 
ar ticles in the draft covenam on economic, social and 
cultural rights ( E j 2573, annex I ) would prevent it 
from voting for adoption of that covenant. As hi~ 
Governmctlt had not yet been able to complete its con
sultations on the drafts, he could only indicate tenta
tive views on a number of important points. 

SO. T he International Law Commission had recom
mended that the Enropean practice should be followed 
in cases where no specific provision for reservations 
was includled in a treaty: that is, a State that made a 
r eservation would be prevented from becoming a party 
to the t reaty if any State objected to the reservation. 
It remained to he seen whether all countries would 
agree to accept that procedure. The covenants or a 
pmtocol of signature should therefore contain provi
s .ions on re:,ervations in order to avoid the confusion 
w hich h:1.d a ri:;en in connexion wi th the Convention on 
the P revention and Punishm ent of the Crime of Geno
cide. T he dra(ts !Jeforc the Cummittee were not con· 
fined to a statement of fundamental rights. T ht·y dealt 
with matters of detail and it was understandable that 
States should wish to make reservations on specific 
points. Similarly, some broad statements of fundamental 
r ights were acceptable but could be interpreted as 
excluding administrative practices in themselves per
fect!~· !·easona_ble. Every State would probably find some 
proviSIOn '\ovluch was nut acceptable, and S tates should 
not be deterred from ratifying the covenants merely 
because of p ractica l diffic ulties which the General As
sembly .migh! not even hav~ .considered. Some rep
resenta tives telt lhat <l provHitOn enablinu States to 
qualify their acceptance could be at varia;ce wit h the 
essential purposes of the covenants. Some of the ar
ticles a lreatly provided only minimum g uarantees. A 
general right of reservation could rcn1ler the cove
~ants nugatory. T he object of some of the proposals 
lll annex II to the report of the Human R ights Corn
mission (Ej257 3) was to give only a limited right to 
make reservations, bnt it was doubtful wh<:ther the 
limitations would be cll"ective in practice. 

51. The question of reservations was a fundamental 
problem, w hich should he solvc'CI hefore detailed con
sider~tio':l of the substantive articles. l:I is delegation 
was mclm ed to favour the d rafting of a protocol o f 
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sig·naturc, setting forth the reservatiuns which each 
S tate w isheLl to make and which other States were 
prepared to accept. Such a solution had at least the 
advantage that whoever drafteu the protocol would 
have to overcome practical di fficulties as they arose. 
The draft covenant on civil ami polit ical r ights m ight 
be effect ive if the right to make reseC\~ations was limited 
in accordance with the U nited K ingdom p roposal (E/ 
2573, para. 266) , but that method did not ha\'C the 
dynamic quality of a separate protocol. 

52. .1:-Jis delegation was in general <tg-rcement with the 
' 'iew of the F rench a nd the United Kingd om rep
resentatives that t he draft covenant on civil and politi
cal r ights should lie made binding i111tnediately on its 
signature and ratification. 

53. ll ,.,.·as inclined to support the proposal made hy 
t he Commission on the Status of 'Nomen on ar ticle 
22 of the draft covenant on civil and poli t ical rights, 
but would not insist on its incl usion if the adoption 
of such an amendment made it impossible for a num
ber of States to sign the covenant. H is delegation had 
no str~mg objection to the reporting proct'd urc sug
gc:;ted in article 49 of the dra ft covenant on civil and 
political right s. 

54. T ire implementation measures in articles 27 to 
48 of that draft covenant presentt'd many difficulties. 
Article 48 was unacceptable for practical and con
stitutional reasons. ComlitioliS in the dependent ter
ritories varied considerably and measures that might 
be appropriate in one terri tory a t any time m ight be 
inappropriate in another. It was for the Administering 
A uthorities, and for them alone, to decide what m eas
ures should be taken. Their obligations were declared 
in Articles 73 and 74 of the U nited Nations Charter. 
A rticle 48 was neither n ecessary nor useful in the 
covenant. 

55. Th~: procedure of the human rights commitlec 
w•mld depend on the j udgment and independence of 
its members. Although it seemed appropriate that they 
~ l •ou ld he nationals of the signatory State:; it was doubt
ful whether the I nternational Court of Justice should 
be asked to el<:ct them from among thos(' nominated 
by S ta tes. T he Court was a judicial body. T he IX>m
mittce's work would certainly have a poli!ital element, 
and there might be some pressure on ).fembers of the 
Court to support candidates acceptable to certain Gov
ernments. The Court woulcl be entitled to refuse to 
perform such a function, which was clearly of a politi
cal character. lf article 1, the provis ions of which 
were considered purely political by a number of coun
tries, were retai ned in the covenant as well as article 
48, the cornrnittee's quasi-judicial standing would be 
seriously prejudiced. 

5G. The committee would receive complaints only 
from States. H is delegation was not op posed in prin
ciple to some e..x tension of t he system for complaints, 
hut, as the problem was extremely delicate, it should 
be deferred until the examination of the other parts 
of the draft covenants had heen comp leted. 

57. A rticles 17 to 24 of the dra ft covenant on eco
mic, social and cultural rights were generally acceptable 
to New Zealand but he reserved the right to make more 
detailed comments on them later. 

58. His delegation thought that it would be possibk 
to draft a suitable clause to overcome the special diffi-

culties of federal States and ensure that they should 
secur e the co-operation of their constituent members as 
soon as possible. 

59. N ew Zealand would find it very difficult to sign 
or ratify the covenants if they includeu article 1, which 
was common to both drafts , artide 53 of the draft 
covenant on civil and political r ight::; and article 28 o f 
t he draft co venant on economic, social and cultural 
r igh ts. The territorial application clause did not take 
sufficient account of the realit ies of the position in the 
dependent te rritories an d was discriminatory. Self
deter mination was to be pursued as one of the fumla
mental princ iples of the Charter. It w as not a right 
in the same sense as the rights of individuals dc.:fined 
in oth<·r a rt icles of the covenan ts, and it should not be 
mentioned in them. If the rights of individuals were the 
subj ecl of covenants which States could accept and if 
the implementation clauses allowetl for the gradual 
development of the dependent peoples towards the full 
enjoyment of those rights, those peoples would make 
progress towards self-government in the manner en
visaged in th e Charter and would become able to bear 
their share of the burden of pr eserving the ba5ic prin
ciples laiu clown in the Charter . T hat was equally true 
of the large m inorities and in som e cases backward 
minoritic~ in many Member S tates. \Vhen the ri;.!'h t of 
seces::; ion had been discussed, several of those States 
had invoker! A r ticle 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter. 
It was agreed that reservations would not be permitted 
on mattns of principle and it seemed that those States 
would fi nd it di fficult to ratify the covenants if a rticle 1 
were included. T he retention of article 1 might dras
tically reduce the number of States parties to the 
~:ovenants. 

60. I t was the p urpose of the T hird Co111mit tcc to 
ensure the enforcem ent of the rights defined in the 
covenants in all par ts of the world as soon as possible. 
T hat purpose would be defeated if the. Committee did 
not take into account the existing relatjons between 
federal Governments and their constituent s tates or the 
relations between administering Powers and t he people 
who di(( not yet exercise their fu!l sovereignty. 

Cil. T he CH /\lRMAN having, with t he Committee's 
approval, ac,~orded the right of reply, as provided in 
rule 116 of the rules of procedure, Mr. PAZHWAK 
( A fghanista.n ) said that at a previous meeting, when 
he had refer red to the P akista n delegation's conunents 
on article 18 of the draft covenant on civil and political 
rights, lw had not expressed a n ()pinion on any par 
t icular concept. He had m erely confirmed that there 
was no element of compulsion in the Moslem religion. 
Neither had he spoken of the alleged differences of 
opinion between Moslems. He had simply wanted to 
hear the Pakistan delegation's views. Princess Sultan 
had stated that her delegation was able to endorse 
C~ r ticlc 18 as it stood and that was all he had wanted 
to know. 

62. M r. BAROODY ( Saudi Arabia) said that his 
criticism of article 18 had no connexion with the differ· 
ences of opin ion between Moslems about the inter
pretation of koranic law. Since 1948 he had been point· 
ing out that there was a dangerous lack of balance in 
the wording o f ar ticle 18, in which freedom of religion 
was u nduly emphasized and freedom of thought and 
freedom of conscience were neglected . He pressed for 
a satisfactory ex planation on the subject and would 
not be content with a repetition of the statement that 
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it was a matter of tolerance. In some Moslem countries 
Islam actually determined the inhabitants' way of life 
and koranic law was the equivalent )f a constitution; 
that was why he felt obliged to ask why people were 
pressing for the inclusion of an article ,\·hich ,...-ould 
permit anybody t l1 interfere in the domestic affairs 
of Moslem States. 

Printed in U.S.A. 

63. Mr. PINTO ( Chile) ex pressed regret that the 
examination of the d raft covenants had given rise to 
religious polemics. They were holdin~ up the com
pletion of the Committee's work and millions of people 
throughout the world were impatiently waiting for its 
results. He reserved the right to revert to the question 

The meeting rose at 6 p .m. 
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